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Judgments
OWN at Lincoln last wek th

school boya of the state
DMgh in a baakat bll

nhowtng their athletic
prowosa In a aerlea of vigorously

battled contecta. Whether the came la
the beat that might be devlaed for the
purpose, It la uaoful In showing the real
with which the lads at school are pursu-
ing athletics as well as mere scholastics.
This is most commendable' for the proper
framing and development of the body is
Just as much a part of education as la
the mind. It has another advantage, too,
one that lb of equal service to society,

' and that is the dlrcctmg of the boy'a in
born love for action and excitement along
orderly lines. With his natural propen-
sity for play uncurbed, but wisely or-

dered, the boy learns very early some of
the lessons of self-restra-int and discipline
that must be acquired before anything
of success in life can be attained. To this
end, the basket ball tournament, and Its
aocompanying event, the field and track
meet of the high schools, to come later,
la doing good.

The usual reports are coming In from
the training camps, till one li ' almost
convinced that the legal maneuvers tf
the winter, moat of which are petid.'ng as
'unfinished business, have not seriously

. ... . .....i v. qwu, I U uui'JUUl I UI
haae ball, after all. Big leaguea and lit- -'

tls are rettln readr for the notlvnv of
the playing season, soon to commence,
and, ao far as the players are 'concerned.

ji wi tut wen. ir tit imh whi tiav
Khali1 menev In tha Hnu will nnlv lav
ett mow till October It will ttelp bustneaa
a. wool lot.

Pa Rourke will soon be ready to an-

nounce tha roster of the Rourke family
for, the coming season and will thereby
set at rest a considerable degree of anx-
iety. Omaha folks are really interested
to know what sort of ball players are to

- wear tha local uniform during tha season.
tuch comment as has already been beard
ia In .nrfllM nf thlk- alntlti nf Uartw" - "Krug to be manager of the team, and the
fana generally look to him to produce
results. Krug Is a mora brilliant player
than is generally understood. Ha has a
faculty of making bard plays look easy,
on of tha attributes of all good ball
players, and has never been found guilty
vt shirking or grand-standin- g, that great-
est fault of young men In tha game. His

-- !.. 1. .1... V.. ... .- ' - mums iMi ana Knows
enough of finesse to maka him an ex-
cellent atrateglst. These qualitlea marked

in ii m wurn lane summer, ana set
nlm apart as the one who was certain to
suoceed to the managerial position. Now
hat he has M. he will find that hia con-

scientious work for Omaha under dla- -.

couraglng conditions won for him a high
placa In the regard of the patrons of thagame, and his advent In tha responsible
place ho has taken will be made the
smoother because he will hare tha con-
fidence of the fans.

Old Sam Crawford ia now coming-to- r

a little of the attention ha deserves,
lie has gone on modestly lamming out
safe hita of assorted length, letting more
showy players take tha spotlight, untu
he has put up a record that is making
all the wise ones take notice, and on top
of thia comes word from tha tm. v .
Para ts good to stay In base ball as long
as be cares to- - This Is because of the
fact that ha takes care of himself all the
time. Hera Is the lesson to tha young-
sters: If you want to shine In the world
and last a long Urns In the game, take
ears of yourself.

i fioux City la making preparations to
Jnd the pennant again, and In this.thoroughly Justifiable ambition will
meet with the consent ot all haada aroundtha loop But Its long way to next fall,
and seven other teams will at least startin the race, and soma of them expect tofigure In the fighting, so Sioux City's Jobisn t going to be so easy.

Willie Ritchie got the newspaper deci-
sion, but the crown doesn't go with that,so Freddy Welsh can still go on demand-ing the big end of the purse. Outboxadt two Americans within tha year Itbegum te look as If Freddy has been thebeneficiary of aomething- - like favoritismwhen he was awarded tha title In deariold Lunnon last year.

The newly formed Association of West-
ern League Base Ball Writers will haveplenty of work to do If It Just gets thematter of aoorlng atraightened out Ifaccounts that are brought to Omaha by
players are dependable, some weird no-
tions of scoring exist around the clroutt.

Here comes a story from Los Angelas
that Ban Johnson la trying to seduce a
player from the Feda to Join the Venice
team. Whaddya know about that?

Havana, having survived Tellow Jack
and Weyler, may be able to pul through
the affliction of Black Jack and Big Jess.

If you want to see a smiling face, look
at brother L'avc'a. He knows hat a
good snowstorm ia for. .

Father
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"The Rabbit" at Bat;
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AMATEURS MAKING READY

All Class Leagues Holding" Mettings
with Frequency Framing- -

Plans for Season.

INTEREST FOISTS TO BIG YEAR

By FRANK QUIGLBV.
During the last few days the diamond

buss has sure been buzzing. All the local
base ball heavers are anxiously waiting
new for the weather to round Into shape
and then they will proceed to get Into
shape for the ensuing season. Spring is
bound to spring In on us before many
days glide by; then the boys can get out
their trusty or ruatry base ball Junk and
commence operating In earnest, From
present Indications the prospects are
rather alluring for a season that will sur-
pass all others. More interest has al-

ready been evinced In local toase ball
circles than ever before since amateur
base ball started to boom.

Arrangements have been made for the
class A teams to again utilise the Fort
Omaha diamond, so they will at least be
as well off In that respect aa last season.
There Is a movement on foot to endeavor
to arrange matters so admission can be
charged at Fort Omaha, Last season the
amateurs were compelled to dig down in
their own Jeans and cough up the ma-xu-

for the upkeep of the grounds at
Fort Omaha. If a small fee can be
charged It will overcome this obstacle,
which is very detrimental to base balL

Lnu Park to Opes.
Another park, to be known as the

Luxua park, will decorate the scenery. It
will be located, at Twaoty-eourt- h and Vin-
ton streets and will be utilized by the
Luxus congregation. For years this team
has been especially anxious to secure a
park of their own so they could' do a
little of the barking themselves without
letting the opposition tell them where te
get off at. They will erect bleachers and
a small fee will be charged.

Already eight leagues that will Join the
Omaha Amateur association are nearly
perfected. By this time next week these
eight leaguea will be ready to start the
fireworks. If climatic conditional prove
favorable, they will probably start their
preliminary training next Hun day. Hero
are the varloua leagues that will congre-
gate at the city hall this week and en-

deavor to finish up their business prepara-
tory to entering the Omaha Amateur
association: The Commercial and Mer-
cantile leagues will meet on Monday
night. The American league will meet on
Tueaday night. The Saturday ClaM A.
City. Sunday Class A and Booster leagues
will meet on Thursday night. The other
class C league will probably meet on
Thursday night. Just as soon as the dif-

ferent leagues get matters well oiled the
board of directors of the Omaha Amateur
association will hold a meeting and get
things lined up for the ensuing season.

B la-T- ea a Leaswr.
One of the class "C" leagu .nmely,

the Booster league, decided t .ve six
teams. They elected Uoyd JoIh.mjii, pres-

ident, and Harry Kubby, secretary. The
following teams will comprise this league:
G. A. Nelsons, Uarrltt Pharmacy. J D.
Crews, Williams Pharmacy and Mon-
mouth Parks No. a

The olass "A" Sunday base ball man-
ipulators decided to organise a league to
be composed of seven teams. The reason
for the uneven number Is to give one ef
the teams a chance to play out of town
every Sunday. There are stUl a few
tewns left where the speed merchants
can pick up a few stray Jits occasionally,
and t hey don't care to be deprived of thia
privilege. This league will have three
parks, namely, Chris Lyck park, Lukus
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Braves look about as good as they did al
the close of last season after they had
trounced the Athletics four straight
therefore it would not be out of the
realms of fancy to Imagine they will hit
up a lively clip from the beginning ot
the season this year.

"Rabbit" MaxanvlUe. the phenomenal
shortstop, is shown at bat In the photo--

park and Fort Omaha. Here are the
teams that have Joined the league.
namely: Luxus, Townsenda, Alemltos,
Armours, Bourgeois, Black's Kate and
Chris Lycks.

'Kight Clans ia City Loop.
This season the City league will start

the ball with eight o'ubs,
namely: The Monmouth Parks, Murphy
Did Its, Nebraska Auto School. Brown
Park Pharmacy, Beaoon Press, Vinton
street Merchants, Mazdas and Mlckel Vie
trolas.

Another new class "B" league was
mucllaged together last week, to be
known as the American league. The fol-

lowing officers were elected: E. H. Ver-
non, president, and B. A. Oants, secre
tary. The teams that will compose the
American league are: .South Omaha Mer
chants, Walter Q. Clarks. Dundee Woolen
Mills, Omaha Rubber Co., Ford Motor
Co., West Leavenworth Merchants, James
Corr Electrics .and Kennedy & Beseltns.
This league and the City league will ar
range their schedule so 7 that they will
wind up about September 1. Then the
winners of the rag In each league will
play a series of games to decide the class
"B" championship and tha winner will
participate" In the National association
championship series.

Rand lot Oosaln.
This aeaaon John Denniaon will be the

main steam of tha Luxus congregation.
The Class A Saturday league could

uae a couple more fast teams. Call Frank
Quiglcy at Douglas XM.

This season the Valentines will change
their monicker. Hereafter they will be
known as the Townsenda.

Tom Moone, formerly the king bee of
the Townsnnds, has decided to koep bis
lid out of the ring this season.
.The team that bore the Dundee Woolen
Mills spallation last season, will travel
under tbe Uoui-geo- l label this trip.

Under the personal supervision of
Daddy Overman, the Black Kats' tribeought to show up aa strong as onions.

The chauffeurs ef the Trolleys and
the Jitney chasers located at the. Sixth
atreat barn, will hava a team In the field
this season.

Arthur Moran, formerly star slabster
for the O. D. Klpllngers, will irumatie
and hold down the Initial pouch for theMurphy Did Its.

It was proposed to name the Class A
Sunday league the Ores tee Omaha league,
because Benson and South Omaha will
be represented.

According to L. P. fteger of the Ancient
Order of I'nited Workmen, their team will
be composed entirely of members of the
order this season.

Slim Sallee Thinks of
Lonely Dog in Pinch

Slim SaJlee was pitching In game
agalnat the Giants, and In tha seventh
lnnmg the New Yorkers had the bases
full, with only one run needed to tie the
contest, A ball was hit to Film, but In-

stead of slamming the plU te tbe plate
an forcing a man he slammed It to first.

"When Sallee got back te the bench hia
comrades comment! en the incident,
after the fashion of their kind, and as-
sorted that 611m, for at least enc In his
career, had been rattled by tbe shouts
of the orowd.

" 'Rattled, noth In'.', said Sallee. 1

wasn't paying any attention to tha crowd.
I was ju.t thuikln'.' "

"Of a hat?' "
" "I was just thinkin' about my poor

lutl iog a. home. He's always alone.' "

,t &
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grapn. Tragessor, the new receiver, is
shows behind the plate. A gronp of reg- -

ulara are watting their turn with the
willow.

Denial . is made by Maraoville ot a
statement attributed to him that the
Braves knew the secret signals of all the
teams against which they played last
season, and that thia knowledge helped
them to win the pennant.

Federal League Mentor Declares the
Boss of the Giants is Peer of

All

HAKES ATHLETES OF BOOKIES

NRW YORK, March eph Fever-sha- m

Tinker Is a Federal leager first.
last and all the time. From a playing
standpoint. Tinker made, the outlaw league
a reality. But Joe Tinker la first of all
a man la every sense of the word, and In
speaking of his former associates In Or-

ganised Base Ball he never stoops to the
petty knocking that a few of the men In
both leagues are at times guilty of.

Joe recently got talking of the great
managers of the game. Tinker, of course,
was Chance's lieutenant In the palmy
daya of Frank's Cub regime and spoke
glowingly ef his former mentor. How-
ever, to every one's surprise the Chlcfed
leader waxed the most enthusiastic over
none ether than John J. MoOraw.

"All things considered." said Tinker, '1
regard MoOraw as the greatest of bass
ball managers. He had done more with
Inferior material than any man In base
ball.

"He went to New York when that city
was the Joke of the National league, and
made It the strongest link In fhe circuit.
He did it by winning five pennants with
second rate ball players.

"I like a man who fights the hardest
when the odds are all against him. That
Is McOrsw. He Is always confident, ready
to take a chance on anything, and go
through with It to a finish.

"Look what he did with Merkle. He
made him a very valuable ball player
when naturally Fred was one of the
worst that ever came ur to the big show.
He has done the same thing with count-lea- s

other men.
"I figure him per cent better than

tbe average big league leader, and even
a shade beyond the great Connie Mack.
He has no weakness as a manager.

"The trouble with a lot of people In
New York who do not appreciate Mae
Is that they are too close to him to get
the right , viewpoint I have played
agalnat, bun for years, and know Justwhat he is capable of accomplishing.

"Of course, there have been a number ofgreat managers In bass ball, and their
work is purely a matter of opinion.
Personally I rank MeOraw at tha ton.
Others may think differently, but no onecan ditnuts his greatness snd value tothe game.

"He has accomplished things. Thatafter all. Is the only test of greatness.
Not what you might have done, couldhave done or may do, but what you have
done.. MoOraw's record Is base ball his-tory. I the face of his achievementsall argument as to his ability must cease."

,,'k'r "l'o Athletes.
While other managers are turning ay-e- re

loose unconditionally. ManagerBranch Rickey is having great a7In placing his surplus, exacting In each
to

seanl-P-r Has Bern Win,
Pcult, a semi-pr-o. pitcher of Jersey, last

w rvporiea to vocretary John B.
Koater of the Giants with a lame arm.
John sent the young man to a apeciailst,
who reported that nothing was Seriously
amiss.

14, 191i.

The Bee George McManus
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Tragessor Catching

Drawn

Braves' Southern Training Camp Practice

TINKER STRONGFOR M'GRAW

managers.
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MRANYILLEJIWO-PL- Y KING

Holds Eeoord for All Time in the
Hatter of Starting Double

Killings.

ALSO ACCEPTED MOST CHANCES

BOSTON, March U.-W- slter Maranvllle
of the Boston Braves smashed more than
one fielding record for the ahortstopplng
brigade last year, and this season, If he
wants to set up any new marks, he will
have to beat his own best performances.
The record books bear testimony to the
fact that the "Rabbit" now has the dis-
tinction of having accepted more chances
at short field during a campaign than
any other major league performer, .SKI,

the high water mark previously having
been Bob' Allen's, .906, made as a member
of the Phillies. In 1SSZ. which was the
first ysar the National league operated
under a twelve-clu- b membership.

The other record that Maranvllle
smashed last season he not only smashed.
bat annihilated, and probably aet a mark
that will hang up as long as Charley
Sweeney's nineteen strikeouts. This rec-
ord was In starting double jilavs. Data
of thia kind for the major leagues now
has been kept tor three years and prior
to last year the greatest number of
duplex killings Inaugurated by an able
athlete waa forty-on- e. The diminutive
Brave made the first move last season in
Just fifty-eig- ht two-pl- y retirements, doing
pioneer work In double the number of
dual executions pulled off by any two Na-
tional league shortstops.

rasa All Others.
Tha last year John J. Kvers and J.

Faversham Tinker worked together they
Inaugurated seventy double plays, Rvers
starting thirty-thr- ee and the ' Kansan
thirty-seve- n. That same season, which
was 1912, Arthur Fletcher and Larry
Doyle of the Giants put It on Kvers and
Tinker by putting In motion seventy-si- x

double plays, the shortstop making tha
first movs In forty-on- e and the second
baseman In thirty-fiv- e. The Fletcher-Doy- le

figures wereNiot fractured In 1913

In either major league, but last aeason
they went by the board when Maranvllle
and bis brainy aide partner started from
their positions eighty-fiv- e duplex massa-
cres. Jack Barry and Eddie Collins of the
Athletics, if It Is desired to make a com-
parison, started only fifty-tw- o.

Only ten major leaguers last season
took the Initiative In twenty-fiv- e more
double plays. These men were Maran-
vllle of the Braves, who started fifty-eig- ht

at short; Bush ot Detroit, who
started thirty-si-x at short; McBrldo of
Washington, who started thirty-fiv- e at
short; Barry of ths Atheletlcs, who
started thirty-on- e at short; Doyle of the
Giants, who started thirty-on- e jat second;
Hersog of Cincinnati, who started
twenty-nin- e at short; Evers of the
Braves, who started twenty-seve-n at
second; Cutahaw of Brooklyn, who
started twenty-seve-n at second; Scott of
Boston Americans, who started twenty-fi- x

at short, and Hans Wagner of the
Pirates, who started twenty-fiv- e at short.

Bests La4s Harlers.
Joe Bens of the Chicago Americans

took the lead among the pitchers In giv-

ing double plays their impetus. He
mads the pioneer move la eight. The
year before Eddie Ctuotte etarted nine,
which still stands as a mark for burlers.

Among tha catchers, those most active
In putting doubts plays In motion were
Behalk of the Chicago Americans,
O'Neill of Cleveland, and Henry or
Washington. Each started nine. In 1913

Bill KM lifer of the Phillies Inaugurated
fourteen.

Jsck Mrlnnls of the Athletics wss In s
class by himself among first basemen In

WHAT DID I DO?
IT A CRIME

i
TO TELL. THE

SOCIETY?

launching double plays. He made the
first move In sixteen ot these

exhibition, and a halt dosen
of the double slaughter he started ho
also finished, playing a lone hand.

At second the pace In starting doubles
was set by Larry Doyle of the Giants.
With thirty-on- e. In WM the breeiy rltlxen
from Hreesc. 111., taited thirty-fiv- e.

At third the athletes most adept at
showing the way in iIuhI maltiatlons
were Eddie Foster of Washington and J.
Carlisle Smith of the Braves. Try tle.1
at nineteen each. No gunnllan of the hot
corner previously ever had put more than
eighteen In motion.

Maranville's firty-clit- for the short-
stops Is a new record not likely to be
equalled by anybody but hlmsolf.

Hpeaker "tarts Ten.
In the suhurhs; Trie Speaker of the

Red Sox. Wilbur Oood of the Cubs, and
Owen Wilson of the Cardinals each
started ten double plays, but by so doing
set no new record. Speaker's thirteen,
made In 1!)18. la the high-wat- mark.
Sir Tristram has a rlttlit to be vexed at
the editor of Spalding's Record Huok,
who say a that the greatest number of
chances eanVl for by an outfielder during
a season waa Jimmy Hlagle's 421 The
Dostonian eared for V Inst year.

Theso were the major lenguera who
started the gnatost number ot double
plays last sesson: I

' riTCHERS.
Penx White Sox.. N Johnson, Senators 7
Malhewson. Ots . 7 James, Braves.... 6

CATCHERS.
Schalk. White Box SSchang Athletics.. 7
ONalll, Napa t Clarke, Heda 8
Henry, Senators.. BMevers, Ulants...,Agnew, Browna... 7 Klillfer, Phillies.. B

I'M RUT BASK.MF.N.
Molnnls, Athletlcs.li Miller. Cardinals. 8
Oandil, Senators. 12 Merkle, Giants.... H

Leary, Browns.... t Konetchy, Pirates 7

SECOND BAHEMKN.
Doyle, Giants Si Oroh, Reds 2J

Braves 27 HukkIiis, Card ala.ZS
Cutshaw, Sup bas.W Collins, Athletics. 11Pratt, Browns M

THIRD BASEMEN.
Smith, Superbas- - Stock, Giants 11

Braves 1 Zimmerman, Cuhs.U
Foster. Senstors..l9 Morlarty. Tigers.. 11
Baker, Athletics. .17 Malsel, Yankees. ..11
Beck. Cardinals.. .16 Nlehorf, Knds 10
Gardner, Red Sox. 12 Austin, Browns. ...10

SHORTSTOPS.
Maranvllle, Br'vea.M Hersog, Reds 2
Bush. Tigers SI Scott. Red Sox 1M

McHride, Senators.! Wnuner, Pirates.. 25
Berry, Athletlw...81 Fletcher, Glanta..24

OUTFIKLDKRB.
Speaker, Red Sox. 10 Wilson. Cerdinals.10
Good, Cubs lOCravath, Phillies.. I'

Bailee Taking On Welsh.
Harry Sallee. Cardinal southpaw

pitcher, no longer fits into his nickname
of Slim " SaJlee la said to be getting
heavy, tliough he still can take on a lot
of weight before he is a Ered lUandlng aa
to snaps.

100 100

The constant demand for pure 1)0 per
placed us In a position to give you the baet
Whiskey Is a fine, mellow whis-
key, put up by us in one-gallo- n arlass bot-
tles, with our II years of busloeea guaran-
tee behind It. For medical uae and purity it
has no equal. Every bottle has the grsen
stamp with 100 per sent proof en same to
assure you that we want to gtve you fine

Whiskey. All we ask Is a trial
refunded If not satisfied. This

Whiskey is distilled for us In Registered Diet.
No. 1, of Nebraska, from Nebraska and Iowa's
choice grain. Patronise your home market.
Why send away for your liquors when you
can get the same at homsT We give prompt
delivery. All goods shipped in plain boxes
same day on receipt of order. Don't delay.
Order today.
Ul. Ann AND WITH BACH

OUDbM.
Gnldstrosa'e Stralarht 4--7 ear-e-ld eQ t)f
Wnlakey, settle VdiiU

ex runs prepaid
Jug or two bottles gs.no

jug or keg k.tskeg or five Jugs 1S.T3 .

Sol. S. Goldstrom, Co- -

lmnrtrs mm4 Lieaer Dealers.
Family Jnm sad Nettle Trade Onr Specialty

Mall Orders Filled2h and U gta, tonta Uaaana, Mas. Bex
Send for Cnnanlcte Price lAmt en Beer and

Mams..

ostOmce..

USI

3 S

oove Dtb
GRACED ME.
ENOUGH - To.
w,lk hone:

BUYS BASE BALL TEAM

FOR SUM OF TEN BUCKS

Captain C. C. Lewis. Jr.. local million-
aire, paid 110 for the Charleston franchise
In the Ohio State League ef Base Ball
clubs, yesterday, probably the smallest
amount ever paid for a franchise In the
minor leagues. Captain Lewis will op-

erate the Charleston team this season.
Charleston will continue In the Ohio State
league.

Stagnant Blood Given
A Quick Impu!s3

Wonderful Activity Im-

parted by a Famous
Remedy.

The appearance of pimples, bolls, skin
eruptions and all evidence of Impnre blood,
calls for B. H. H., the famous blood pnrlfier.

!, Cathartics, purges, bowel movers and lax
atives won t do.

No amount of bile will destroy certain
germs which cause blood and skin eruptions
They are away down deep In the tissues,
perhaps In ths very marrow nf the bones.
And such a condition rails for tbe seareblog
Influence of K. H. 8. It Is indeed a remark-
able remedy, elnrs It If taken up by the blood
stream and r loses Its medicinal Influ-
ence. On sid on It goes, through and
through C. entire system snd slwajs with
the same deflnite action to dislodge germs,
destroy their sctlvity and stimulate the liver,
lungs, kidneys, bowels and skla to throw
them out completely.

It attmulstes stagnant blood, prevldss a
rational exhilaration to the nerve centers and
thereby tba natural functions ef tbe body are
aroused to cast out Intruders, no matter how
Strongly Intrenched they may be. It refutes
ths aarlnnt theory that to destroy wltbla ns
tbe germs that eat Into onr vitals calls for
drugs that destroy eur very existence. . Get
a bottle ef 8. 8. 8. today of any drugirist and
for special advice on severe blood disorders
write at onee to the MeoMral Adviser, The

wtft Hpeclfln Co., 103 Bwlft Bldg., Atlanta,
til. Do not accept g substitute. Insist
opoo what you ask for.

eent Straight Whiskey has
value for the money. This

GcjtatroraSe

y

R0 A

.Age..
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Purity, Quality THE TASTE TELLS Quality

GOLDSTROM'S Straight Pure WHISKEY

Duality
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Dist.

Preaaufy.

CAN BE CURED
Free Proof To You
All I want Is year name and address so f eaa send you a free trial treat-
ment. I wsot you just to try this traaUneat that's all Just try lb
I eat s my noiy ergtuaeel.

I've ban la the drag bnalncas ia Fort Wayne far to yaara. nearly every one knows vis sad
knows about my traatmsau eighteen hundred ana fltty-- f enr aeenle mitatdeof Kert Wajroe
nave, accord ins to their own statements, bees cured by this treatment ataae 1 br maae this after
nanus a short tims age, .

If yoe have Caserne, Iteh, Salt Rheum, Tetter never mind how bad my treatment has
eared tbe worst oases 1 ever saw g Ive sne a chance te srens any claim.

Send me your name and address en the coupon baiow and got the trial treatment I want tosealyes t as. The wonders eccompluinad ia yeiu ewa aea will be nreet.

J. C. HUTZELL, Druggist, 626 West Mala St., Fort Wayne., Inl. S

PUsm sand witkout coat er ubllsatiaa to ae jam Free Proof Treatmaot.


